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Maharashtra Metro Rail Corporation Ltd., is a 50:50 jointly owned company of Government of India and Government of Maharashtra formed to 

provide a safe, reliable, efficient, affordable, commuter friendly and environmentally sustainable rapid public transport system for the Pune Metro 

Region. 

Maharashtra Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. has decided to improve the first and last mile connectivity of metro stations. In this regard, Maharashtra 

Metro Rail Corporation Ltd and (or) concerned Authority intends to enter into Memorandum of Understanding with private operator(s) to provide 

reliable e-Cabs/Auto-Rickshaws and any other modes of Feeder 

Services on sharing system to access metro stations in Pune and ensure availability of last mile connectivity options at all times to provide low cost, 

environment friendly options to citizens. 

Under this MoU, the Operator will carry out operations for providing first and last mile connectivity through 

e-Cabs/Auto-Rickshaws and any other modes of Feeder Services sharing at locations provided by Maha Metro/ 

concerned Authority as a pilot project in a phased manner. The Operator will bear all costs and expenses associated with respect to procurement, 

deployment, maintenance, technology, operations, manpower resources, insurance etc. to run and manage the 

e-Cabs/Auto-Rickshaws and any other modes of Feeder Services on sharing system; and in turn will 

be entitled to collect user charges from the operations.  

For more details, interested applicants may download the draft MoU from https://www.punemetrorail.org/multi-modal-integration by clicking on 

“MOU FOR FEEDER SERVICES (MOTORIZED& NON-MOTORIZED VEHICLES INCLUDING EVs IN PUNE”.  

 

Interested parties can submit company profile, company experience and technical specifications along with signed copy of MoU to Maharashtra 

Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. in hard copy and through email on or before 31/12/2021 IST 17.00 hrs. to the following address: 

  

 

General Manager (Planning) 
Maharashtra Metro Rail Corporation Limited 

1st Floor, Mahatma Phule Museum, 

Ghole Road, Shivajinagar  

Pune- 411005 

Email: planning.pune@mahametro.org  

 

https://www.punemetrorail.org/multi-modal-integration

